
and how can it help your site in the search engines

The term “link building” refers to process 
building up a number of good quality 
and relevant links to a web site.

By getting carefully targeted traffic from 
related sites can lead to a natural, long-
term increase in page impressions, with 
this comes increased conversions - 
where users either make a purchase or 
making contact with the company 
ththrough the web site.

The result being increased awareness, 
visibility and credibility of your site. As 
well as link popularity and PageRank.

Extra links pointing to your site also 
obtains wider search engine exposure 
and helps the website get indexed by 
seasearch engines.

Why is link building important? Tools for measuring back links to your site

Link building principles

What is Link Building?

“Link building along with on site optimisation 
are the two factors which are vital to a 
successful SEO campaign”

“Link building along with on site optimisation 
are the two factors which are vital to a 
successful SEO campaign”

You will want to know how well your link building 
campaign is going, and how many links have 
been successful that you have submitted to 
other sites, and if your content is great other 
people would have blogged or posted links to 
your site as well.

With the tools below you can measuWith the tools below you can measure and adapt 
your link building campaign to work more 
successfully for you. Especially if you are paying 
for directory listings, you may find the low traffic 
you are getting from one site may be a complete 
waste of money.

   Google Analytics http://www.google.com/analytics
      Google Link Operator - Where you type 
“link: www.yourwebsitename.com” to find out 
the number of links Google has pointing to your site
   Yahoo Site Explorer Similar to Google Operator 
search, uses Yahoo’s cache instead - more 
comprehensive http://siteexplorer.search.yahoo.com

   More inbound links (backlinks) to a page will 
incincrease your PageRank
   Link quality is important – one link from a high 
quality website may be better than 100 links 
from low quality ones
   Sites with on-page optimisation for a particular 
keyphrase are favoured by SEs

 



Callender Creates, a web design agency 
in Brighton, UK - Web design, development 
and promotion

Tel: 01273 806 672
Email: info@callendercreates.com
Web: www.callendercreates.com

SEO Book - www.seobook.com

Backlink builder - http://bit.ly/zxfq3

Wikipedia SEO - http://bit.ly/UDII

SEOMOZ - www.seomoz.org

Use only ‘ethical’ search engine methods Link building do’s and dont’s

When choosing a company to link building 
services make sure they use ethical 
techniques. 

As any ‘black hat’ or devious methods could 
violate the search engines ranking methods:

Google Guidelines http://bit.ly/wmkB

YYahoo! Guidelines http://bit.ly/Svzjn

Bing Guidelines http://bit.ly/2UfW8 

for search engine optimisation and web site 
promotion methods.
 
The major search engines today are:
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Connect with other similar category sites to 
see you can add your site link

have reciprocal links as a majority of your 
backlinks

leave irrelevant comments as replies to
blog posts

Make link building part of your long term 
SEO strategy of increasing traffic to your site

spam webmasters with email requesting 
links

don’t

Further reading and resources

do

use automated software/tools for your link 
building process

try to get links from the link farms

Provide Informative and Relevant Content

Submit website to local / regional web sites

Develop Unique Contact Plan for Each Site

Concentrate on your niche and get links 
from quality websites with higher PageRank

Create an online marketing strategy


